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“

Elder Care is an essential part of our community and just as vital as our
hospital, police, and fire departments. Both of us benefited when we
needed advice and guidance to care for our mothers at home.

Elder Care offers compassion and expertise
in caring for the aging, regardless of the
situation. That is why we support them.
We feel very strongly that they are essential to the success of our
community and enhance the quality of life for our seniors.

Earl & Jane Sears
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“

Today’s gift - Tomorrow’s impact

Elder Care is a great resource for our community. My family was fortunate to have had access to inhome services for my mother in the 1980’s, and in most recent years I have used Elder Care’s Physical
Therapy, Bohon Clinic, and engaged with other seniors in social activities. My mother’s experience
with Elder Care was exactly what she needed to remain in her home when our father passed away.
Now, I am benefiting from the programs that exceeded her experience.

Since 1983, Elder Care has led the way in northeast Oklahoma as a
regional resource center on all things aging. For 38 years, we have
provided services that allow seniors to receive the highest level of
care from our staff in an environment they call home.
The past year brought unique challenges in adapting to the continued
isolating nature of a pandemic. Our staff met these challenges,
adapting to closures, no-contact restrictions, reduced patient and
client flow, and budget restrictions.
Our employees took extraordinary efforts to remain connected with
seniors during a very uncertain time. While we see the light at the
end of the tunnel, we expect these limitations to continue into 2022.

Cordell Rumsey

E X EC U T I V E D I R ECTO R

Looking back over this past year, our employees served over 1,500 clients, providing nearly
188,000 one-on-one hours of service through In-home care, Physical and Speech Therapy
Services, DayBreak, and Brighter Living Services. In addition to our regular programs, we
assisted seniors with vaccination registrations. We opened our facility as a COVID vaccination
site, making it possible for hundreds of seniors to receive their vaccines.

Fran Salih
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

We applied for and received the federal government’s one-time PPP funding and other onetime COVID-related grants. These funds, along with your contributions, sustained our work in
2021.
How can you help us now? Your financial contributions will help us meet the COVID challenges
we expect to experience in the upcoming year. Your support will make an immediate impact in
the lives of seniors in our area and help us reach our mission, “to help mature adults live happy,
healthy, and independent lives in their own environments.”
We value your relationship and always work diligently to exercise wise stewardship of the gifts
you entrust to our care.
Please consider donating to Elder Care. Your financial support allows us to serve those who

SERVICE STATISTICS
75

employees

187,458
service hours

10

counties

1,500
served

18%

below poverty

Elder Care operates on a calendar year. All data in this report represents a thirteen month period, March 2020 through
March 2021 to show service during the most restricted months in 2020 and 2021.

You give because you care. We serve because you give.

AboutElderCare.org

Cordell Rumsey
Executive Director

You give because you care. We serve because you give.
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THE WAYS
YOU GIVE

Donations of cash
Matching employer
contributions
Tribute gifts (memorials)
Planned gifts (bequests)
Stock donations
Sponsorships
In-kind donations
To donate by check:
Make checks payable to:
Elder Care
Mail to Elder Care:
1223 Swan Drive
Bartlesville, OK 74006

WE SERVE.

OUR TEAM
PROGRAM
DIRECTORS

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Cordell Rumsey
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Steve Smith
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John Ford
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Angie Thompson
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Adult Day Health Director
Kearl Coke
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Frank Danel
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Deanna Dodson
Case Manager Supervisor
Josh Lindblom, PT, DPT
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Elder Care is a 501(c)3
organization whose programs
are underwritten in part by
the generosity of individuals,
corporations, foundations,
and the Bartlesville Area
Regional United Way.

Jerry Brad Jarrell, MD
W.R. Bohon Clinic
Tracy Stuckey, APRN, MSN
Bohon Clinic Director

You give because you care. We serve because you give.
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“

When the air conditioner went out in a client’s home in the middle
of the summer, Elder Care delivered and installed a window unit so
she and her pets could remain in her home. She could not afford the
repairs at that time, and we were there for her when she needed help.

Darion Anthony, LPN
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I learn something new at
DayBreak each day.”

“Elder Care makes it possible for me

to have independent living at home.
For that, I am extremely grateful.”

- R U T H (20 2 1 DAY B R E A K
PA RT I C I PA N T)

- WA N DA (20 2 1 I N -H O M E C L I E N T)

HOW WE SERVED
BRIGHTER LIVING
SERVICES
63 clients

23,877 in-home service hours

IN-HOME
56 clients

2,201 service hours by telehealth

CASE MANAGEMENT
234 clients

138,456 telehealth service hours
All clients below poverty line and
ADvantage Members

DAYBREAK
187 participants

Mark S. Wilburn

21 clients below poverty line

11,389 service hours

Craig Yocham

CARE MANAGEMENT

21 below poverty line

Kathy Zervas
Virginia Sawyer,
member emeritus

“

YOU GIVE.

23 clients

8,120 service hours
Services affected most by COVID
restrictions

PT- AFTERCARE

70 independent clients and
10 assisted clients

SPEECH THERAPY
23 clients

254 service hours
LOUD Crowd classes by Zoom if
requested

W. R. BOHON CLINIC
435 patients

213 by telehealth

Enhanced services with personalized
gift bags (word games, and puzzles)

VACCINATION SITE

PHYSICAL THERAPY

435 received 2 doses

398 clients

3,161 service hours
PWR! Moves classes by Zoom if
requested

517 received 1 dose

1,500 telephone calls over six
weeks, assisting seniors with
vaccinations

AboutElderCare.org

